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Leonbergerspecial Högbo 2009-09-06 Domare Rita Reyniers - hanar
Satu Ylä-Mononen - tikar
Valpar
Hanar 4-6
Drömbjörnens Candy Bounty S27919/2009 f. 090320
5 months. Good in type with good proportions, good bite, nice black mask, medium brown eyes, missing some
forechest, and standing very narrow in front. A bit light in bones. Still puppy coat, very unstable in front and rear
Valpkl Opl Äg. Sofia Sundberg
Drömbjörnens Candy Daim S27920/2009 f. 090320
5 months. Well proportioned puppy, black mask, correct bite, dark eyes, nice forechest, still a bit weak in back,
could have a bit more knee, still a bit close in hock and slightly outer front feet in movement
Valpkl Opl Äg. A-K Hansson
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s White Thunder S37258/2009 f. 090417
4,5 months, still changing teeth but ir is in scissor, a bit small in size for his age, black mask, nice front and
brisket, a bit short in upperarm, still babycoat, a bit narrow in hocks and very unstable in the front movements
Valpkl R Äg. Birgitta Hagelin
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s White Wolf S37255/2009 f. 090417
4,5 months. Black masked puppy with good proportions, brown eyes, scissorbite but is still changing , excellent
forechest and brisket for his age, nice hindquarters and well boned, still in puppycoat, movements already good
for his age
Valpkl 3 Hp Äg. Gina E Persson
Leonskall’ s Kizz Me Claz S30478/2009 f. 090323
5 months, correct bite, nice proportions, black mask, dark eyes, excellent forechest, slightly short upperarm,
angulations in hindquarters ok, still in baby coat, a bit close in hocks in movement and has to stabilage in the
back
Valpkl 4 Hp Äg. Kathy Karlsson
Leonskall’ s Kizz Me Goliat S30481/2009 f. 090323
5 months, well proportioned puppy, black mask, dark eyes, correct bite. Excellent forechest, good spring of ribs,
nice wide croup, just enough knee angulation, coat must still come, good reach & drive, but has still to stabilage
Valpkl 1 Hp Äg. Kathy Karlsson
Lilla Äventyres Epsilon S31616/2009 f. 090320
5,5 months, black, masked puppy dog for the moment a bit open eyelids, medium brown eyes, correct bite,
could have a bit more neck & forechest, croup is sloping a bit too much, medium boned, still very unsure in
character, very weak in hocks and pasterns, needs ringtraining, slightly stepping in front
Valpkl Opl Äg. Pia Hemming
Lilla Äventyrets Eros S31615/2009 f. 090320
5 months, a bit high-legged, correct bite, must dry in lips, is missing a bit forechest and a bit neck, for the
moment too narrow in front at elbow-part, croup is sloping a bit too much, with hindquarters standing a bit too
far under the body, in movement very close in rear, with no drive, in front still too unstable
Valpkl Opl Äg. Margareta Skarnehall
Vallonbygdens Crazy Boy S22668/2009 f. 090308
6 months, black masked puppydog, good expression & correct bite, well boned, just enough forechest & neck,
back has to stabilage, if I go over the dog I can unfortunately not find the testicles, (question of age?)
Valpkl Opl Äg. Mikael Axenhag
Vallonbygdens Crazy In Beer S22667/2009 f. 090308
6 months, nice puppydog with good proportions and black mask, correct bite, nice proportions, nice angulations
in front & rear, very good forechest / ribcage, the correct coat has still to come, moves alreday very typical but
has to stabilage
Valpkl 2 Hp Äg. Catrin Eriksson/Monica Sjöberg
Hanar 6-9

Dragongårdens Darwin At Xmas S12230/2009 f. 081218
8,5 months, nice male puppy with good proportions & black mask, must dry in lips, correct bite, good forechest
& reach of neck, brisket must became deeper, standing a bit narrow in front, angulation in hindquarters could be
better, well boned, needs ringtraining to learn to show the movements
Valpkl Opl Äg. Anders Olson
Grand Bergers Colombia S20373/2009 f. 090301
6 months, black masked male, proportions o.k for the moment too much chin, medium brown eyes, correct bite.
Forechest o.k, just enough reach of neck, good topline for his age, nice hindquarters, well boned, a bit light in
eye, has to stabilage expecially in front movements
Valpkl R Äg. Monica Sundberg
Grand Bergers Corona S20377/2009 f. 090301
6 months, good proportions, medium bone, black mask, correct bit, medium brown eyes, still very unstable in
front with very weak pasterns, could have better angulation in rear, croup is a bit too much slooply, very narrow
in croup which shows in movement still very weak front movements
Valpkl Opl Äg. Monica Sundberg
Lilla Äventyrets Dactil S23239/2009 f. 090210
6,5 months, cream sand colured puppy male, black mask, nice character, correct bite, medium brown eyes, exc
front and brisket with already stable back, well boned, exc hindquarters, for the moment slightly overbuilt, shows
the good movement but slightly out of elbows should not become too heavy
Valpkl 2 Hp Äg. Irene Morell
Lilla Äventyrets Deimos S23238/2009 f. 090210
7 months, exc type, good proportions, black masked, masc head , brown eyes, correct bite, already stabile in the
back, exc forechest, very good depth of chest for his age, very nice hindquarters, coat texture must improve with
age, very good movement in rear, in front slightly out in elbows and a bit weak in pasterns Bästa hanvalp Bimvalp
Valpkl 1 Hp, Bim Äg. Pia Svedugård
Villmobackens Gunwald S19495/2009 f. 090201
7 months, exc puppydog with good prop & black mask, well pigmented, medium brown eyes, correct bite, well
developed in his body for his age, nice forechest, good reach of neck, stinding still a bit close in front and hocks
seen fron side good movements but very unstable in hocks
Valpkl 3 Hp Äg. Lena Eriksson
Villmobackens Gustav S19497/2009 f. 090201
7 months, a bit high in legs and for the moment a bit overbuild, must still dry in lips, correct bite, is missing
forechest and a bit neck, brisket must become deeper, croup is a bot too much sloping with hindlegs set too
much under the body, weak in pasterns, in movement close in hocks & in front very unstable esp in pasterns
Valpkl Opl Äg. Anette Eriksson
Villmobackens Gösta S19496/2009 f. 090201
8 months, black masked puppy male with masc head & correct bite, enough forechest, reach of neck is good,
could have a bit better knee-angulation, has to become more levelled in the topline, for his age already stable in
movement but could stabilage in the back
Valpkl 4 Hp Äg. Jan Rauséus
Tikar 4-6
Drömbjörnens Candy Geisha S27925/2009 f. 090320
3 m good size, correct expression, excellent muzzle, correct bite. One corner teeth is narrow, good neck &
topline. Enough bones. Promising body. Short sloping croup, correct tailset, moves a bit narrow fron & rear,
excellent mask, promising coat. Nice temperament
Valpkl 4 Äg. Ann-Katrin Hansson
Leonskall’ s Kizz Me Zara S30487/2009 f. 090323
5 m. Correct bite, excellent muzzle. Nice dark eyes, excellent chest, promising body, could have more bones.
Correct angulations. Good tailset. Enough mask. Promising coat. Moves still loose in front but with good drive.
Friendly temperament
Valpkl R Äg. Kathy Karlsson

Lilla Äventyrets Electra S31618/2009 f. 090320
Excellent proportion. Correct bite, excel strong muzzle, medium brown eyes, good ears. Good neck & topline.
Promising chest & body. Good bones. Enough angulations front & rear. Good tailset. Moves with good drive, a bit
narrow behind. Promising coat. Nice temperament Bästa tikvalp Bir valp
Valpkl 1 Hp Bt valp Bir valp Äg. Maria Gustafsson
Listerlandets Aurora S33135/2009 f. 090426
4 m. Excellent proportion. Correct bite. Strong, promising head, nice dark eyes. Big ears. Excellent bones.
Promising body & chest. Good angulations. Nice short hock. Good tailset. Moves with excellent drive, a bit narrow
behind. Correct mask. Nice coat & colour. Nice temperament
Valpkl 2 Hp Äg. Lars Torehov
Vallonbygdens Crazy For Nothing S22670/2009 f. 090308
6 months. Correct bite. A bit short muzzle. Good dark eyes. Enough neck. Promising chest & body. Strong bones.
Excellent tailset. Good angulation. P4 missing. Moves with excellent drive. A bit narrow in rear. Promising coat.
Good colour. Behaves ok.
Valpkl Opl Äg. Catrin Eriksson
Vallonbygdens Crazy Girl Mdb Shiku S22672/2009 f. 090308
5,5 m. Excellent size. Nice proportion. Correct bite. Narrow underjaw. Strong bones. Excel chest. Body in heavy
condition. Good angulation in front. Straight in rear. Correct tailset. Moves with exc drive. A bit narrow behind.
Good coatquatlity. Friendly temperament
Valpkl 3 Hp Äg. Tommy Strandberg
Vallonbygdens Crazy Mix S22671/2009 f. 090308
Strong promising puppy. Correct bite, medium brown, a bit round eyes. Open lips. Excellent bones, chest. Body
in heavy condition. Good angulation. Good drive but pace easily, moves narrow behind. Excellent coat
Valpkl Opl Äg. Jennie Trouin
Tikar 6-9
Dragongårdens Diwa At Xmas S12234/2009 f. 081218
Excellent size & proportion. Excellent bite. Strong muzzle. Good skull. A bit low earset. Excel neck & topline.
Strong bones. Enough chest. Promising body. Correct angulations. Good tailset. Moves with excellent drive. A bit
loose in front. Quite short coat
Valpkl 1 Hp Äg. Petra Junehall
Grand Bergers Mirakel S20379/2009 f. 090301
Good size & promising muzzle long enough. Too narrow under jaw, not correct xxx teeth position. Open lips. Nice
eyes. Good neck. Right now soft back. Deep chest, well developed body. Strong bones. Good angulation. Moves
very unstable in front. Correct in rear. Nice coat
Valpkl Opl Äg. Monica Sundberg
Kustkärans Ariel S10797/2009 f. 081219
Good size & proportion. Promising female head. Level bite. Good neck & topline. Strong bones. Enough chest.
Good body. Could have more angulation in rear. Correct tailset. Correct movements. Good coat. Friendly
temperament
Valpkl 4 Hp Äg. Camilla Johansson
Kustkärans Tingeling S10805/2009 f. 081219
Promising puppy. Nice proportion, correct bite. Nice type of head. Good ears. Good neck. A bit soft back. Strong
bones. Enough chest. Good body. Correct tailset. Enough angulation. Moves very well. Short coat. Nice
temperament
Valpkl 2 Hp Äg. Marika Cederblad
Lilla Äventyrets Daphne S23242/2009 f. 090210
Good size. Correct bite. Narrow underjaw. Good muzzle. Light eyes. Big ears. Good neck. Well developed chest.
Body in fat condition. Strong bones. Good angulations. Correct tailset. Moves with good drive, narrow behind.
Excellent coat. Behaves very well
Valpkl R Hp Äg. Pia Hemming
Lilla Äventyrets Davida S23240/2009 f. 090210
6,5 m. excellent size. Correct bite. Narrow head of muzzle. Too light eyes. Good chest. Body in fat condition.

Strong bones. Enough angulation. Good tailset. Good drive. Excellent coat. Behaves very well
Valpkl Opl Äg. Liza Darmell
Lilla Äventyrets Dione S23241/2009 f. 090210
Good size & proportion. Correct bite. Muzzle could be longer. Light eyes. Good neck & topline. Strong bones.
Good chest & body. Correct angulation. Good tailset. Moves with good drive. A bit loose in front. Good coat
Valpkl 3 Hp Äg. Anna Lindh
Villmobackens Greta S19498/2009 f. 090201
Excellent size & proportion. Right now a bit narrow head. Correct bite. Good neck & topline. Enough body &
angulation. Moves with good drive. Narrow behind. Tails goes around when moving. Good coat
Valpkl Opl Äg. Marina Fredriksson
Hanar
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Red Armed Panther S57132/2008 f. 080731
78 cm. Good proportions but still weak in back, black mask, dark eyes, correct bite, could have a bit more
forechest, lips have to dry, exc brisket for age, a bit straight in upperarm and standing narrow in front, croup
could be wider, just enough kneeangulation, good coat, missing some drive in movement, very close in hocks,
must stabilage in front
Junkl 2 Äg. Jenny Dahlström
Teamaides Renrasige Ralf S11787/2009 f. 081124
75 cm. 9 months, well proportioned, medium brown eyes, level bite, for the moment still weak in the back, could
have more forechest & more knee, good spring of ribs, depths of chest ok for his age, good bones, good reach &
drive in movement but have to stabilage
Junkl 1 Junkk 1 Hp Äg. Margareta Skarnehall
Boyzone’ s Ace Up The Sleve S38558/2008 f. 080506
80 cm. Max size, medium brown eyes, black mask, lips have to dry, correct bite, good reach of neck, nice
forechest, a bit short in upperarm, good brisket, could have a better angulation in hindquarters, while standing a
bit close in hocks which becomes worese in movement, tailcarriage a bit proud, has to stabilage in the back
Ukl 2 Äg. Mia Norrman
Hjerpegården Romeo af Borbein S70970/2007 f. 071202
76 cm. 21 months, well proportioned, black masked, correct bite, has to dry in lips, good reach of neck, could
have more forechest, exc brisket, missing some kneeangulation, good coattexture, seen from the side good
movement but has to stabilage in the front, a bit proud of his tail
Ukl 1 Ukk 3 Hp Äg. Susanne Ytterskog
Johannesdals Azo Yellow Lemon S32533/2008 f. 080419
78 cm. 16 months, black masked dog, a bit long in body, correct bite, medium brown eyes, showing a bit haw,
just enough chest neck & forechest, standing a bit overbuilt with too much sloping croup, a bit narrow in front,
good coat texture, in movement he could ha ve a bit more drive, weak in pasterns
Ukl 2 Äg. Anne Wiregård
Kungslejonets Attila S34077/2008 f. 080320
70 cm. 15 months, exc in type with good prop and black mask, exc neck & forechest with well developped
brisket, well boned, nice hindquarters, moves very well and in harmony, lovley character
Ukl 1 Ukk 2 Ck Äg. Marie Ahlgren
Lilla Äventyrets Callisto S17643/2008 f. 080107
71 cm. 18 months, scissor bite, must become drier in lips, while standing a bit sunken in the back and a bit weak
in pasterns, enough reach of neck & forechest, exc brisket, very well angulated in hindquarter, good bone & coat,
reach & drive in movement is ok but a bit close behind & not totally stable in front with slightly open elbows
Ukl 1 Ukk 4 Hp Äg. Pia Hemming
Sjöwildas Eminem S68287/2007 f. 071029
73 cm. 23 months, well proportioned, black masked dog, brown eyes but showing a bit haw, level bite, exc neck,
forechest and brisket, well boned, enough knee ang, still a bit weak in pastern, moves very well, just enough
drive
Ukl 1 Ukk 1 Ck Äg. Anneli Blom
Villmobackens Franz Jäger S16635/2008 f. 080106

78 cm. 19 months, well proportioned, dark eyes, correct bite, good topline, nice forechest & exc brisket, just
enough kneeangulation, still slightly weak in the pasterns, in the movement the dog is constantly pacing or
jumping, tailcarriage is too proud
Ukl 2 Äg. Jan Rauséus
Amazing Noisy’ s Izor S15087/2007 f. 070114
76 cm. 2,5 years, good proportions, black mask, medium brown eyes, showing a bit haw, correct bite, well
developed in body, good bones, just enough kneeangulation and good coat, movement ok but a bit close in hock
Ökl 1 Äg. Mona Magnusson
Amazing Noisy’ s Zeke S15088/2007 f. 070114
70 cm. 2,5 years, whole standing still weak in back and a bit overbuilt, a bit light in eyes, correct bite a bit too
much lip, exc forechest & brisket, tailset a bit high, slightly long in loin, in the movement the topline is improving
but the tail is carried too high, for the general apperance 1st price
Ökl 1 Äg. Birgitta Hagelin
Bölelejonet Izor S31328/2007 f. 070313
73 cm. 2,5 years, a bit swayed back, masc head, medium brown eyes, correct bite, slightly long in loin, exc
forechest & brisket, could have a bit more knee angulation, moves well but not totally stable in pasterns
Ökl 1 Ökk R Ck Äg. Anette Hellberg
Cevítas Comfortably Numb S25857/2007 f. 070305
78 cm. 2,5 years, exc type good proportions but a bit flat in the croup, good head and proportions, medium
brown eyes, could have a bit more kneeangulation, slightly narrow in slope, good coat texture, moves very well
but a bit proud of his tail
Ökl 1 Ökk 2 Ck Bhkl 4 Äg. Anna Höglund
Dragongårdens Castries de Lucia S12005/2006 f. 051213
74 cm. Well proportioned, black masked male, correct bite, brown eyes, black mask, enough forechest, exc
brisket, nice hindquarters, good coat texture, underjaw could be a bit stronger, a bit close in hocks, slightly out
of elbows
Ökl 1 Ökk 4 Ck Äg. Lena Berglund
Dragongårdens Clint Eastwood S68547/2006 f. 061030
76 cm. Almost three years, well proportioned black masked dog, masc head & good expression, correct bite,
tailset slightly high, could have a bit more kneeangulation, good coat texutre, moves in harmony but a bit happy
tailcarriage. Champion idag
Ökl 1 Ökk 1 Ck Bhkl 2 Cert Äg. Helena Lutz
Furudalens Blended Boy S33470/2006 f. 060317
71 cm. 3 years, a bit short legged due to the short upperarm, black mask, dark eyes, correct bite, could have
better reach of neck, exc brisket, enough kneeangulation, could have a bit better drive while moving and he
shows slightly dwelling? action as I lacking a bit temperament
Ökl 1 Äg. Eva & Anders Olsson
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Great Guy S36485/2006 f. 060410
80 cm. 3 years, bit in size a bit high on legs showing a bit haw in the medium brown eyes, level bite, incicive in
the underjaw could be placed more regular, a bit too heavy in head, could have a bit more neck, just enough
forechest, a bit poor rear angulation, in movement very weak in rear with too high tail carriage and a bit open in
elbows
Ökl 2 Äg. Gina Persson/Annika Olander
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Italian Stallion S35718/2007 f. 070409
80 cm. 2 years, good head, correct bite a bit too open lips, minimum black mask, exc forechest & brisket, could
have more kneeangulation, coat texture ok, in movement close in hocks and is missing drive in front, slightly out
in elbows and weak in pastern, topline could be more leveled
Ökl 2 Äg. Gina Ekström Persson
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Understanding S53275/2007 f. 070630
77 cm. 2 years, black masked head, sharp scissorbite, in general a bit too short in body, enough forechest &
neck, slightly short upperarm, exc brisket, could have a bit more kneeangulation in front & rear a bit narrow in
movement tail is curled too much
Ökl 2 Äg. Anne-Marie Petersson

Knickerbockers Counter Strike S63617/2006 f. 061030
78 cm. 2 years 10 months, good proportions in body but still a bit weak in back, brown eyes, correct bite, black
masked a bit open lips, just enough forechest, a bit shor in upper arm, spring of ribs & depth of chest good fore
the age, weak in hocks and pasterns while moving
Ökl 2 Äg. Maria Zachrisson
La Llorona’ s Kentucky Friend S30004/2007 f. 070312
77 cm. 2 years, black masked, eyes showing too much haw, lips are too open, a bit narrow in underjaw,
scissorbite but rather small teeth with incisive placed a bit irregular in underjaw, body is well delveloped, strong
bones, enough knee, a bit weak in hocks and pastern while moving
Ökl 2 Äg. Irené Elfving
Lejonklippans Smash-N-Grab S59221/2005 f. 050816
79 cm. 4 years, big in size, well proportioned, scissor bite but a bit small teeth, could have a bit more neck &
forechest, strong back, exc brisket, well boned angulation in rear ok, good coattexture, well pigmented, in
movement the tail is carried a bit too high and the left hock in rear is not correct in movement, in front too weak
in pasterns
Ökl 2 Äg. Maria Söderqvist
Lejonklippans Yngve Benson S60816/2007 f. 070827
74 cm. 2 years, in this have he could have more all over, black masked, masc head, good exp & correct bite,
nice ribcage but brisket must became deeoper, very weak in pasterns while standing. I would prefer more knee &
a better coatcondition, in movement a bit close in hocks and too proud in tail because of the total condition
today- only 2nd price
Ökl 2 Äg. Annkie Hasselkrantz
Lejonvinden’ s Quality Of Teddybear S40624/2007 f. 070428
79 cm. 2,5 years, rather heavy in head with too light eyes and open lips, correct bite, good reach of neck,
missing forechest, good topline, has still too much skin on the throat, hindquarters could be better angulated,
good coat, in movement a bit close in hocks and in front weak in pasterns and open in elbows
Ökl 2 Äg. Chanette Söderkvist
Lorebergs Vampyr S56593/2007 f. 070730
72 cm. 2 years, well balanced dog with good proportions and black mask, correct bite, enough forechest, good
reach of neck & strong back, exc brisket & hindquarters, well pigmented which is shown in the coat moves well
with just enough dirve, in front not totally stabled
Ökl 1 Ökk 3 Ck Bhkl R Äg. Maria-Helené Andersson
Mohinhi’ s Khiro Climbs Kebnekaise S43927/2007 f. 070509
73 cm. 2 years, well proportioned, black masked dog correct bite enough forechest, a bit short in upperarm, exc
brisket, good topline, could have a bit more knee, good coattexture, moves well but could have a bit more
temperament
Ökl 1 Äg. Maria Gustafsson/Irené Morell
S VCH Teamaides Klark Kent S55805/2006 f. 060719
77 cm. 3 years, correct bite, black masked, could have a bit more neck & less chin on the throat, missing some
forechest, a bit weak in pasterns, exc brisket, a bit short upperarm, could have a bit more knee, moves well, tail
carriage a little too high
Ökl 1 Äg. Margareta Skarnehall
Teamaides Mysiga Molle S43554/2007 f. 070515
76 cm. 2 years, sharp scissor bite, black masked, too light in eyes, nice forechest & brisket, too short in
upperarm, missing knee, a bit too round in ribs, could have a bit more drive, has still to stabilige in front
Ökl 1 Äg. Camilla Granström
NORDUCH Bölelejonet Yannek S23498/2002 f. 020227
77 cm. 7,5 years. Nice head & expression, showing the age a bit in the face. Correct bite, exc body, good coat
texture, well boned, nice hindquarters, is missing a bit drive in moving
Chkl R Äg. Monica Sjöberg
DKUCH SUCH Fairytroll’ s Zorakzoran S34228/2005 f. 050504
79 cm. 4 years, exc proportions, black masked, lovley head, correct bite, exc forechst & brisket, good coat

texutre, angulations in front & rear in harmony, moves well but could have a bit more temperament
Chkl 3 Ck Äg. Maria Andersson
SUCH Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Peace S53274/2007 f. 070630
77 cm. Well proportioned, black masked dog, expressive head, correct bite, strong topline, exc forechest &
brisket, just enough knee angulation, good coattexture, moves very well
Chkl 2 Ck Bhkl 3 Äg. Gina Ekström Persson
DKUCH EECH FIUCH SUCH Kwenobe Balfen Shiku S60393/2006 f. 060613
75 cm. 3 years, well proportioned, black masked dog, with dark eyes & typical expr, missing a bit lip pigment,
correct bite, exc forechest, strong back, good coat texture, could have a bit more knee well pigmented & well
boned, moves well but tail is a bit too curly
Chkl 1 Ck Bhkl 1 BIR Äg. Petra Junehall
EECH FIUCH LVCH SUCH Pinbiittan Ilta-Tuuli SFIN18482/04 f. 040305
73 cm. 5,5 years, well proportioned dog with beautiful & expressive head, black masked, correct bite, a bit round
in ribs, missing a bit pigment in lips. While standin now and then a bit weak in the back, moves well but could
have a bit more temperament
Chkl 4 Äg. Veil-Pekka Kallberg
DKUCH SUCH Vallonbygdens Born To Run S12471/2006 f. 051213
78 cm. 3 years 8 months, big in size but well proportioned, slightly weak in the back, scissor bit but very small
elements, could have a bit more neck & forechest, nice hindquarters, well boned, moves well
Chkl Opl Äg. Mona Sjöberg
SUCH Storsjölejonets Proffs af Pirat S50068/2001 f. 010831
73 cm. 8 years, good proportions, still in good condition for his age, only a bit weak in back, correct bite, exc
brisket & forechst, masc black masked head, lost one eye due to glaucom, croup is a bit narrow angulation in
hindquarters but is standing a bit too much under the body good coat, moves well but a bit loose in pasterns
Vetkl 1 Hp Äg. Andrew Rubin

Tikar
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Little Snowbear S57135/2008 f. 080731
70 cm. excellent size & proportion. Strong but still feminine head. Correct bite. Excellent neck & topline. Strong
bones. Could have more chest. Good body. Enough angulation. Moves with excellent drive. Very well in front &
rear. Tail goes round in moving. Not in best coat
Junkl 1 Junkk 2 Hp Äg. Gina Ekström Persson
Lejonvinden’ s Try Me Of Teddybear S11797/2009 f. 081123
65 cm. 9 m. Correct bite & lenght of head. Head still narrow. Enough neck. Soft topline. Deep body. Long loin.
Enough angulation. Moves with good drive, narrow behind, loose in front. not using her tail. Needs time.
Junkl 2 Äg. Ann-Katrin Hansson
Lejonvinden’ s Under Bordet S10454/2009 f. 081203
67 cm. 9 m. strong, feminine head. Correct bite. Could have more stop. Strong bones. Body in heavy condition.
Soft topline. Excellent angulation. Moves with good drive, but very narrow behind. Correct tailset. Excellent coat
Junkl 1 Junkk 3 Äg. Gunilla Hallgren
Skjaergaardens Charged Wet’ N Wild S38770/2009 f. 081027
67 cm. 10 m. excellent size & proportion. Head long enought but still narrow. Open eyeleds. Correct bite.
Excellent neck. Excellent bones. Good chest & body. Correct tailset. Moves with excellent drive. Very well front &
rear. A bit soft coat
Junkl 1 Junkk 1 Ck Äg. Åsa Hemberg
Bölelejonet Nokia S24181/2008 f. 080211
68 cm. good size & proportion. Correct bite. Too narrow underjaw. Left corner teeth, not correct. Medium brown
eyes. Good neck & topline. Strong bones. Good chest & body. Good angulation. Correct tailset. Moves with good
drive. Loose in front. Excellent coat
Ukl 2 Äg. Carola Sjöberg
Fiva’ s M’ Lady Zaphira S45861/2009 f. 080128

63 cm. small female, who is long in body. Correct bite. Narrow muzzle under yes. Good ears. Good neck &
topline. Well developed chest. Long loin. Excellent angulation. Good tailset. Moves with good drive. Correct coat.
Needs longer legs
Ukl 2 Äg. Anna Lindh
Hellcat’ s Fear Of The Dark S19186/2008 f. 080201
69 cm. excellent size & proportions. Correct bite. Head long enough. Good neck & topline. Strong bones. Narrow
chest. Good body. Enough angulation. Moves with excellent drive. A bit loose in front. Tail goes around in move.
Enough coat
Ukl 1 Ukk 4 Äg. Tommy Strandberg
Johannesdals Alizarin Rose Madder S32529/2008 f. 080419
68 cm. good size & proportion. Correct bite. Head long enough. Too light eyes. Could have more stop. Good neck
& topline. Enough body & chest. Correct angulation. Good tailset. Moves with excellent drive, loose in front. Not
in best coat
Ukl 1 Ukk R Äg. Camilla Holewa
Lilla Äventyrets Capella S17646/2008 f. 080107
67 cm. good size & proportion. Correct bite. Short & heavy head. Too much cheeks. Good neck & topline. Strong
bones. Excellent body. Good chest. Good angulation. Moves with good drive. Tail goes around. Short coat
Ukl 1 Ukk 3 Äg. Pia Hemming
Lilla Äventyrets Cassiopeia S17645/2008 f. 080107
69 cm. good size. A bit too long in body. Correct bite. Good muzzle. Nice dark eyes. Enough neck. Strong bones.
Good chest. Enough angulation. Good taiset. Moves with good drive. Correct front & rear. Enough coat
Ukl 1 Äg. Cecilia Abrahamsson
Sjöwildas Missy Elliot S68288/2007 f. 071029
70 cm. excellent size & proportion. Correct bite. Good muzzle. Too light eyes. Big ears. Good neck & topline.
Good bones. Enough chest & angulation. Well developed body. Good tailset. Moves with excellent drive. Good
coat quality
Ukl 1 Ukk 2 Ck Äg. Maria-Helén Andersson
Teamaides New Nahla S17652/2008 f. 080109
71 cm. excellent type & proportion. Good muzzle. Light eyes. Enough mask. Excellent neck & topline. Good
bones. Needs more forechest. Good body. Enough angulation. Excellent tailset. Moves very well. Good
coatquality
Ukl 1 Ukk 1 Ck Äg. Maria Sundqvist
Villmobackens Femme Fatale S16642/2008 f. 080106
68 cm. good proportions. Correct bite. Nice female head. Medium brown eyes. Good neck. Strong bones. Short
slooping croup. Needs more angulation rear. Soft topline. Should move more flreely. Behaves very shy, but
friendly
Ukl 3 Äg. Mia Norman
Villmobackens For Your Eyes Only S16641/2008 f. 080106
67 cm. good proportion. Correct bite. Nice dark eyes. Strong muzzle. Short neck. Good bones & chest. Enough
body. Short slopping croup. Needs more angulation rear. Should move more free. Moves very loos in front. Short
coat. Nice temperament
Ukl 2 Äg. Pernilla Söderlund
Villmobackens French Kiss S16644/2008 f. 080106
67.5 cm. excellent proportion. Correct bite. Nice female head. Unfortunately right eyelid turns in. Exellent neck &
topline. Good bones. Good chest & body. Correct tailset. Good coat quality. Moves very well. Disqualification
beacuse of eyelid today
Ukl 0 Äg. Marina Fredriksson
Bölelejonet Iza S31332/2007 f. 070313
67 cm. excellent type & proportion. Correct bite, but left corner teeth uncorrect. Strong head. Light eyes. Good
neck & topline. Strong bones. Excellent chest & body angulation. Moves well all over
Ökl 2 Äg. Inger Everklint
LP1 LP11 Bölelejonet Izadora S31330/2007 f. 070313

66 cm. excellent proportion. Correct bite. Medium brown eyes. A bit short muzzle. Broken mask. Good neck &
topline. Good chest & body. A bit soft topline. Good tailset. Moves well all over. Nice coat
Ökl 1 Ökk 3 Ck Äg. Sonja Karlsson
Bölelejonet Krut Gumma S48474/2007 f. 070611
67 cm. Good proportion. Correct bite. Light eyes. A bit heavy in skull. Good neck & topline. Enough bones &
angulation. Good body & tailset. Moves with good drive. Good coat
Ökl 1 Äg. Ann Carlsson
Dizeros Deal Or No Deal S10199/2007 f. 061029
64 cm. Small female. Correct bite. Needs more pigmentation to lips. Short muzzle. Good neck & topline. Enough
bones. Very narrow chest. Enough body. Good angulation. High tailset. Moves well good coat
Ökl 2 Äg. Kim Thunér
Dragongårdens Concallana Majalis S44639/2004 f. 040604
66 cm. Good proportion. Correct bite, but left corner teeth too narrow and uncorrect. Medium brown eyes.
Enough neck. Good back. Strong bones. A bit soft pasterns. Well developed body. Long loin. Moves with good
drive, loose in front. Nice coat
Ökl 2 Äg. Camilla Holewa
Dragongårdens Overnight Sensation S21375/2004 f. 040303
71 cm. excellent size & proportion. Excellent bite. Nice type of head. Good expression. Not full pigmentation in
lips. Good neck & topline. Exc body & bones. Good angulation. High tailset. Moves with good drive. Excellent coat
Ökl 1 Ökk 2 Ck Btkl R Äg. Petra Junehall
Dragongårdens Proud Mary S21376/2004 f. 040303
68 cm. Excellent proportion. Correct bite. Muzzle long enough. A bit round eyes. Not full black pigmenation in
lips. Good neck & topline. Well developed body. Enough angulation. Correct tailset. Moves very well. Excellent
coatquality
Ökl 1 Ökk 1 Ck Btkl 1 Cert Bim Äg. Carina Andersson Östlund
Fairytroll’ s Gorakiki Walking Stick S45501/2007 f. 070609
68,5 cm. excellent proportions. Correct bite. Strong muzzle. Good skull. Nice dark eyes. Good neck & topline.
Strong bones. Excellent chest & body. Moves excellent. Tail goes around when moving. In excel muscle
condition. Excellent coat
Chkl 4 Ck Äg. Maria Andersson
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s Bellezza Italiana S35721/2007 f. 070409
68 cm. Medium strong female. Excellent bite. Muzzle could be longer. Very big ears. Broken mask. Good neck &
topline. Enough bones. Narrow chest. Could have more body. Straight angulation in front. Correct in rear. Good
tailset. Moves very narrow behind. Loose in front
Ökl 2 Äg. Gina Ekström Persson
Gep’ s Big Bear’ s White Feather S54066/2006 f. 060707
66 cm. Good proportion. Medium strong. Correct bite. Short muzzle. Light eyes. Good neck & topline. Good chest
& body. Enough bones. Good angulation. Correct tailset. Moves with good drive, loose in front. Good coat
Ökl 1 Äg. Gina Ekström Persson/Annika Olander
Grindvaktens Innocent Izorba Bie S25865/2007 f. 070224
67 cm. medium size, medium strong. Good bite. Muzzle long enough, could have more stop. Good neck &
topline. Strong bones, good chest enough body. Needs more angulation rear. Good tailset. Moves well. Short
coat in body
Ökl 1 Ökk 4 Ck Äg. Jennifer Weström
Gullefjuns Sjösjuka S18383/2005 f. 050208
66 cm. medium size. Nice proportion. Correct bite. Feminine head. Big ears. Good neck. Strong bones. Soft
pasterns. Good chest & body. Long loin. Correct angulations. A bit high tailset. Moves with drive. A bit loose in
front, nice coat
Ökl 1 Äg. Camilla Thunér
Lejonklippans Night Surprice S64834/2003 f. 031119
74 cm. big female. Correct bite. Good muzzle. Big ears and low earset. Good neck & topline. Strong bones.
Narrow chest, could have more angulation front & rear. Short croup. Correct tailset. Moves with short steps.

Correct in front
Ökl 1 Äg. Monica Haglöf
Lejonvinden’ s Oops I Did It Again S31754/2005 f, 050324
66 cm. good proportions. Correct bite. Nice fem head. Light eyes. Stoft topline. Strong bones. Good chest &
body. Short croup. High tailset. Moves with good drive. Loose in front. good coatquality.
Ökl 1 Äg. Gun-Britt Näsman
Leonskall’ s Fairyland Witchblade
67 cm. good proportion. Correct bite. Too light eyes. Big ears. Enough neck. Soft back. Good bones, chest &
body. Correct angulation. Good tailset. Moves with good drive, loose in front. Soft coat. Not in good muscle
condition
Ökl 2 Äg. Fredrik Andersson
Miss Kelly’ s Kelly S27131/2006 f. 060304
67 cm. Nice proportion. Correct bite. Narrow underjaw. Narrow muzzle. Good neck & topline. Good chest & body.
Strong bones. Good angulation. Moves well, nice coat. Needs more selfconfidence
Ökl 2 Äg. Pernilla Söderlund
Mohinhi’ s Karima Climbs Kebnekaise S43929/2007 f. 070509
69 cm. nice proportions. Correct bite. Excellent muzzle. Light eyes. Strong bones. Good chest. Enough neck.
Good body & angulation. Moves with good drive. A bit loose in front. Soft coat
Ökl 1 Äg. Maria Gustafsson
Vallonbygdens Absolut Rasperri S40240/2005 f. 050430
67 cm. correct bite. Short & narrow muzzle. Light eyes. Needs more pigmenations to the lips. Good neck &
topline. Strong bones. Well delveloped body. Enough angulation. A bit high tailset, moves with good drive. A bit
loose in front. Correct coat
Ökl 1 Ökk R Ck Äg. Tommy Strandberg
Varförinte Akira S66190/2006 f. 061028
68 cm. good size & proportion. Correct bite. Strong muzzle. Light eyes. Could have more stop. Good neck &
topline. Enough bones. Good chest & body. Moves with good drive. A bit loose in front. Short coat
Ökl 1 Äg. Camilla Johansson
NORDV-07 SUCH Kusbolejonet Karamell S26713/2005 f. 050309
69 cm. Excellent proportions. Correct bite. Excellent head. Nice expression. Strong bones. Excellent chest &
body. Good angulation. Moves very well all over. Excellent coatcondition
Chkl 1 Ck Btkl 2 Äg. Gunilla Hallgren
SUCH Bölelejonet Athena-Pondurosa S50552/2004 f. 040704
70 cm. ex proportion. Correct bite. Not full pigment in lips. Nice type of head, good neck & topline. Strong bones.
Excellent body. Good angulation. Moves with good drive. A bit loose in front. Excel coat condition
Chkl 2 Ck Btkl 3 Äg. Malin Östlund
LP1 S VCH SUCH TJH Bölelejonet Xitha S18802/2002 f. 020131
68 cm. Excellent proportion. Correct bite. Muzzle long enough. Nice expression. Good neck & topline. Excellent
body. Good chest & angulation. Excellent tailset. Moves well
Chkl R Ck Äg. Sonja Karlsson
S VCH SUCH Dragongårdens Mendoza S52041/2005 f. 050725
70 cm. excellent proportion. Correct bite. Excellent muzzle. Nice dark eyes. Good neck & topline. Excellent body
& chest. Strong bone. Good tailset. Moves well all over. Good coat
Chkl Opl Äg. Annelie Forsner
SUCH Furudalens Brianne S33463/2006 f. 060317
69 cm. excellent proportion. Excellent female head. Good expression. Correct bite. Dark eyes. Excellent neck &
topline, chest & body. Excellent bones. Moves a bit narrow behind, loose in front. Good tailset
Chkl Opl Äg. Margareta Mix
SUCH Kusbolejonet Interesting Surprice S55348/2004 f. 040802
67 cm. Excellent proportions. Correct bite. A bit narrow muzzle. Nice eyes. Excellent neck & topline. Strong
bones. Excellent chest & body. Correct tailset. Excellent mover

Chkl 3 Ck Btkl 4 Äg. Liza Darmell
SUCH Mohinhi’ s Izza Is Incognito S33878/2006 f. 060331
71 cm. Excellent proportions. Correct bite. Excell muzzle. Big ears. Good neck & topline. Strong bones. Good
chest & body. Good angulations. Moves a bit narrow behind, loose in front. not in best coat today
Chkl Opl Äg. Maria Gustafsson
SUCH Lejonklippans Grande Yenta S21998/2001 f. 010305
66 cm. excellent proportions. Correct bite. Good muzzle. Could have more stop. Excellent neck & topline.
Excellent, chst body & bones. Good tailset. Moves still like a young girl Bästa veteran
Vetkl 1 Ck Äg. Petra Högberg
Avelsklass Valpar
Kusbolejonet Interesting Dream
Mother with 4 kids. All very similiar in type. Good heads. Nice constructions. Hole group is very similiar to the
mother
Avelskl 1 Hp Äg. Catrin Eriksson
Kwenobe Balfen Shiku
Father with 4 kids. All very similar in heads with the father. All moves well. The head type is more like father.
Best group
Avelskl 1 Hp Äg. Petra Junehall
Uppfödargrupp Valpar
Kennel Lilla Äventyrets
2 males + 2 females. Similar in type, similar in heads. All a bit light eyes, moves well
Uppfkl 1 Hp Uppfödare: Pia Hemming
Kennel Vallonbygdens
1+3 all excellent in type. Very harmonic group. All moving with excellent drive. Bästa uppfödargrupp valpar
Uppfkl 1 Hp Uppfödare: Catrin Eriksson
Kennel Villmobackens
3+1. similar group, similiar type of heads. Excellent size. Not the best toplines right now moves ok. Nice
temperament
Uppfkl 1 Uppfödare: Marina Fredriksson
Avelsklass
Norduch Bölelejonet Yannek
The dogs presented in front of me are off very good type with good proportions in body & head. The father has
given his lovley pigmenations to his children. They all move very good and have good coat texture Bästa
avelsgrupp
Avelskl 1 Hp Äg. Monica Sjöberg
Uppfödarklass
Kennel Dragongården
The dogs in front of me are all of excellent type, with beautiful and typical heads with black masks, with the
typical earset & coattexture, all are well boned and same in type, they are all showing very good movement with
good head carriage. Congratulations to the breeder. Bästa uppfödargrupp
Uppfkl 1 Hp Uppfödare: Petra Junehall

